
Classroom Courses

Copywriting, Branding  
& Tone of Voice
One day training course



And this is the thing. 

Because words are so wildly ubiquitous, it’s easy to become blind to their 
value, their power of persuasion, how they can impart critical information 
and brand tone of voice to change the mind and actions of the reader. 

Which means if you write in any capacity for your job, then you need to 
know how to achieve this (and so much more). And that’s where this 
course can help*.

*  If you’re outraged that we’re talking about writing properly yet began  
two sentences with ‘And’, then you really need to come along...

Ever noticed how the written word is everywhere?  
On emails, texts, every social post and every website. 
Copy is there on your phone, on packaging, on posters, 
books, newspapers, vans, ads, TV, even on your watch. 

Introduction

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

Did you know?
›  Three quarters (74%) of web browsers pay attention to the quality 

of spelling and grammar on company websites
›  More than half (59%) would avoid doing business with a company 

that makes obvious spelling or grammar mistakes
›   On average, eight out of 10 people will read headline copy,  but 

only two out of 10 will read the rest
›  Thanks to digital and mass word of mouth, tone of voice has 

become even more relevant, and successful brands know how to 
respond and how to sound to connect their values to their market

 (Sources: RealBusiness, Copyblogger) 



Copywriting, 
Branding &  
Tone of Voice
One day course

O
ne day course

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

The course
Run by Max Vinall, our very own Creative 
Director and ex-Head of Copy at Jellyfish, on 
this course, we take a closer look at the job 
copy and copywriting does and why it matters. 

We’ll show that powerful content can transform 
how and what you communicate from ads to 
email, from social to print (and everywhere 
in-between).

Working together, we’ll look at what makes  
a great copywriter, what good copy achieves, 
study the effect of straplines, look at how 
a Brief should work, how a Tone of Voice is 
created, what a Brand Essence is and how  
you can define your own.

We’ll look at how to avoid common 
typographic errors and work through some 
fiendishly enjoyable proofing and copy tests. 

At the end of the day, you’ll leave feeling 
inspired about your writing abilities - and  
eager to implement them straight away.

What we’ll cover 
Copywriting
›  What makes a good copywriter?
›  What does great copy actually do?
›  Examine amazing examples
›	 How	to	edit	copy	to	find	what's	important

The Brief
› What a brief is for
› What it needs to have to be brilliant
› Practical exercise in critiquing an awful one
›	 	Extra	tips	for	filtering	out	what	matters	 

in a brief

The Brand
› What makes a successful brand
›  See why some go wrong
›  Play the Strapline Challenge
›  Create our own brand together

Tone of Voice
›  Study successful examples
›  Discover why this matters
›  How to create your own

Emails
›  How to write them
›  When not to write one
›	 	Create	effective	subject	lines
›	 	Define	email	structure
›  Protocol for salutations, subject  

and	sign-off

Looking for a private 
training course?

We offer totally flexible training courses for 
any class size, on any date, at any location 
and with the content of your choice.

This immersive, interactive course uses group 
discussions and hands-on exercises to discover 
how great copywriting and branding can really 
work for you and your business.

£499 + VAT
1 Day
Classroom Course London



What to expect

Brain food
As well as providing complimentary food 
and drink all day, we also believe that 
what you eat and drink when you learn 
is important too. Our menus are well 
known to improve brain capacity and 
concentration. But if chocolate helps you 
learn, then we have that too.

Our trainers
Many of our trainers are practitioners within Jellyfish and 
work on real client accounts. We’ve taken this approach 
as it ensures that your teacher is current, knows their stuff 
and are teaching you the things that made us successful.

We take our training courses 
seriously and understand how 
important it is for you to get the 
most out of your day.

Our facilities
We have comfortable and modern 
facilities with the latest tech to ensure the 
optimum learning experience. We also 
run our courses in our offices, so expect to 
get a taste of real agency life while you’re 
with us!

13:45 15:30 15:45 17:00
Session 3 Break Session 4 Finish

10:00 11:30 11:45 13:00 
Session 1 Break Session 2 LunchAM

PM

Your itinerary

Your D
ay

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

As we're on the 22nd floor in The Shard
then there may be a photo opportunity or two :-)



Corporate Credits Package

Corporate Credits 
The more you buy, the more you save

It’s a great way to provide flexible training at 
a time and location that works best for your 
entire team. Many clients also find purchasing 
credits in advance can be an effective way to 
allocate training budget for the year ahead.

Credits can be redeemed against any of our 
scheduled courses running at any of our 
three training venues (London, Manchester  
or Reigate) and are valid for any staff member 
to redeem, any time within a twelve month 
period from purchase.

A flexible way to train your team

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

Our Corporate training packages offer 
the perfect flexible training solution 
for businesses looking to train larger 
numbers of employees or developing 
skills across multiple disciplines.

The standard cost to buy a 1 day course varies between £499-£599 excluding VAT per person.  
A 2 day course will redeem  2 credits. Discounted prices are based per person, per course credit.

£350 PP

30+ COURSE
CREDITS

£325 PP

50+ COURSE
CREDITS

£499-599 PP

1 DAY TRAINING
COURSE

£375 PP

15-30 COURSE
CREDITS



O
ur G

reat Location!

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

London
The Shard

This is our prestigious flagship 
training facility in the iconic 
Shard right next to London Bridge 
Station and Borough Market.

22nd Floor
The Shard
32 London Bridge Street
London, SE1 9SG

Would you prefer an
on-site training session?

Our private training courses are 
designed to help you get the 
course you want, exactly the way 
you need it. Any course of any class 
size, on any date, at any location 
with the content of your choice.


